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(http://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/images/news/wildlife
/deer-dead-fr-feeding-hamptonnh-2015.jpg)CONCORD, N.H. -- The New Hampshire
Fish and Game Department today reported that twelve
deer were discovered dead in South Hampton, N.H., on
March 20, 2015, most likely the victims of wellintentioned, but tragically fatal, supplemental feeding by
local residents.
N.H. Fish and Game Biologists and a Conservation

Five of the twelve deer found dead because of winter
feeding in South Hampton, N.H., gathered for
examination.

Officer had responded to a report of six dead deer in a
wooded suburban area in South Hampton. Upon locating
the deer, Fish and Game staff searched the surrounding area and found another six deceased deer, bringing the
total to twelve. Biologists conducted field necropsies on eight of the animals, which indicated that they had
died from complications caused by winter feeding. The deer were found within roughly 300 feet of one
another and all exhibited the same symptoms.
Two deer were brought to the University of New Hampshire (UNH) Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory for
further analysis. Following a more detailed examination, the UNH Veterinary Diagnostic Lab concluded that
evidence in the two deer examined was consistent with death due to enterotoxemia; a condition caused by a
rapid change in diet often associated with winter feeding. Results from microscopic analysis are expected to
help to further confirm this diagnosis.
This unfortunate incident highlights one of the many reasons New Hampshire Fish and Game urges the public
not to feed deer. Because deer are ruminants, they process food differently than other animals. They depend on
microorganisms in their rumen (stomach) to aid in digestion. As a deer's diet naturally and gradually changes
with the seasons, so do the microorganisms which are required to help digest those foods. This gradual change
in microorganisms can take several weeks. A rapid transition from a high fiber diet of natural woody browse
to human-provided foods high in carbohydrates can cause a rapid change in stomach chemistry, disrupting the
microorganisms present. This can reduce the deer's ability to properly digest food and/or release toxins which
are absorbed into the deer's system, and, in severe cases, can cause death. Many of the most common
supplemental foods people provide deer with in winter are high in carbohydrates and introduced rapidly and in
large quantities, which creates a risk to deer. These conditions have been well documented in wild deer fed
supplements throughout their range.

(http://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/wildlife/documents/more-harm.pdf)Of the eight deer that
were necropsied in the field, all were in relatively good physical condition for the time of
year, had no obvious signs of trauma or of having been killed by predators, had some form
of supplemental food in their stomach, and had evidence of bloody diarrhea, suggesting they
all had died from complications due to feeding. Of those deer that were aged and sexed, two
were adult bucks (one estimated at 5 1/2 years old), three were adult does, and five were
fawns. Two of the adult does were pregnant, one with twins.
An adult doe found dead in Dover this past February is also believed to have died from
supplemental feeding. A field necropsy of that deer indicated the likely cause of death was
lactic acidosis, another condition related to feeding. That deer was also pregnant with twins.
"Aside from death directly associated with feeding itself, there are several other negative consequences
associated with winter feeding of deer," said Fish and Game Deer Biologist Dan Bergeron. "These can include
an increased likelihood of vehicle collisions, over-browsing of local vegetation and ornamental plants,
increased risk of predation, and an increased risk of disease transmission, which is why the Department
strongly discourages the practice."
For more information on the risks associated with feeding deer, visit www.wildnh.com/wildlife/documents
/more-harm.pdf (http://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/wildlife/documents/more-harm.pdf).
See a video created by the Massachusetts Department of Fish and Game about why it's important to not feed
deer at www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDY-PZzTr8Q&feature=youtu.be (https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=IDY-PZzTr8Q&feature=youtu.be)
See also: Do Not Feed Deer (http://www.wildlife.state.nh.us/wildlife/do-not-feed-deer.html)
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